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The Dublin Art Book

The City Through the Eyes of Its Artists
Edited by Emma Bennett
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A compact, artistic guide to the vibrant city of Dublin
The ideal gift or souvenir for locals, students, visitors or tourists
A collection of paintings, drawings and illustrations displaying
the diverse talent of over 50 artists

This book is a tribute to Dublin, an impressive artistic collection taking
the reader on a tour through this most vibrant city. From historic Trinity
College Dublin via the iconic Ha’penny Bridge to hidden corners and
the lively pub scene, Dublin’s artists highlight its beauties in the most
unique way.

“I fell in love with Dublin the
day I arrived, the only love
affair in which I have never
wavered! I so welcome this
wonderful celebration of a
great city.“
- Anne Doyle, Irish journalist,
presenter and broadcaster

“We need to see the places we live
in through the eyes of artists... to
look up and see the beauty.”
Cathy Davey, Musician

The editor Emma Bennett, with her expert panel of local art
professionals, has selected over 100 artworks to reflect and represent
Dublin. The artists, who come from different generations and cultures,
bring their own perspectives on the city and in this book, you will find
many styles including colourful paintings, funky collages and black
and white drawings. The Dublin Art Book has something for everyone.
This beautiful gem of a book will inspire an exploration of Dublin’s fine
architecture, green squares and bustling streets and remind you of the
good times to be had there.
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“A must-see publication.”
Ronnie Delany, Olympic
Champion and Freeman of
Dublin

“Absolutely beautiful!”
Marian Keyes, Award-winning
Irish Novelist
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